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                    Abstract
Irniguluk, aged 14, came into the house from playing outside. As he did so, he knocked over the rifle near the door. His father Ataataluk, called him stupid and knocked him reeling on the floor with a blow to the side of the head.... A few day later Irniguluk was complaining to others in the village about his terrible headaches, but he never mentioned the cause, and no one outside of the household knew of the outburst.... Someone had shot some caribou and one of the young men, Uvikak brought a frozen carcass to his father, Ataataluk’s house, for the usual custom of hospitality and distribution. Relatives and neighbors were invited to come with their knives to carve up and eat the caribou and take some home. As all squatted around the slowly thawing body on the floor, the 14 year old boy and his older sister were playing and eating pieces of frozen meat which were passed to them. In came their mother, Argnakallak with the two year old adopted son, Paatauyuk,1 whining and with a runny nose, as usual. Irniguluk and his older sister started to tease the toddler Paatauyuk, accusing him of being stupid, of not talking and eating properly, of still being a baby and peeing in his pants.
Keywords
	Child Abuse
	White People
	Freeze Meat
	Eskimo Community
	Severe Child Abuse

These keywords were added by machine and not by the authors. This process is experimental and the keywords may be updated as the learning algorithm improves.
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